INTRODUCTION
============

Vascular cells, such as endothelial cells (ECs) and smooth muscle cells (SMCs), are exposed to cyclic stretch (CS) due to pulsatile blood flow. Previous *in vitro* studies reported that this mechanical stimulus induces the cells to reorient and become almost perpendicular to the direction of the stretch associated with the development and alignment of actin stress fibers \[[@R1]-[@R3]\]. Such remodeling of cells is sensitive to the temporal characteristics of the stimuli, such as the frequency of the CS. Liu *et al*. \[[@R4]\] reported that CS with frequencies ranging from 0.5 to 2 Hz induced SMCs to align perpendicular relative to the direction of stretch, and that 1 Hz induced the most rapid reorientation. In contrast, cells exposed to continuous stretch do not exhibit reorientation \[[@R4]\] or reorientation parallel to the direction of the CS \[[@R5]\]. These findings suggest that the temporal pattern of stretching is a crucial factor for CS-induced cell remodeling.

Although it remains unclear which molecule or cellular component is the primary mechanosensor for CS, one of the major candidates is focal adhesions (FAs) consisting of integrins and associated molecules. Since FAs provide the mechanical linkage between the extracellular matrix and cytoskeletons, forces would be directly exerted on FAs when cells are exposed to CS. Recent reports have shown that p130CAS \[[@R6]\] and talin \[[@R7]\] in FAs serve as primary mechanosensors, which trigger signal transduction cascades leading to alteration in cellular functions such as proliferation \[[@R8]\] and gene expression \[[@R9]\]. In addition, FAs may adapt to their mechanical environment by changing their structure and connections to cytoskeletons, and have an important role in CS-induced morphological and cytoskeletal remodeling of ECs. Previous studies using micro-manipulation techniques reported accumulation of FA-associated molecules \[[@R10]\] and actin \[[@R11],[@R12]\] when forces were applied to FAs, and local stiffening of cells \[[@R13]\] was induced by continuous or cyclic force.

Numerous studies have shown responses of FAs to applied forces, yet the effects of the periodicity of the force exerted on FAs is poorly understood. This is especially true for vascular cells exposed to CS *in vivo,*although it is known that they respond sensitively to the temporal pattern of applied force, as mentioned above. Liu *et al*. \[[@R4]\] indicated that activation of integrin β1, which is thought to be located upstream of signal transduction, is most effectively activated when cells are exposed to CS with a frequency of 1.25 Hz rather than lower or higher frequencies or continuous stretch. Matthews *et al*. \[[@R13]\] showed that locally applied periodic or continuous force induced stiffening of FAs, and suggested that this mechanical adaptation is mediated by distinct signaling pathways, depending on the periodicity of the applied forces. These findings suggest that there may be components in FAs that recognize the temporal pattern of the force. However, detailed investigations focusing on the temporal pattern of frequency or waveform have not been performed.

The present study focused on elucidating the mechanism by which FAs sense the temporal force pattern. We analyzed the reorganization of actin cytoskeletons in the vicinity of FAs exposed to various temporal patterns of cyclic forces using magnetic micro-beads and an electromagnetic tweezer. We also examined the effect of myosin activity on local force-induced actin cytoskeletal reorganization using an inhibitor and an enhancer of myosin activity, since previous studies suggested that contractile forces generated by actomyosin contribute to sensing of the temporal pattern of forces and force-induced actin reorganization \[[@R14]\].

MATERIALS AND METHODS
=====================

Cell Culture
------------

Human umbilical vein endothelial cells (HUVECs) were isolated from umbilical cords using trypsin \[[@R15]\], and characterized by positively staining of an endothelial specific maker of CD31. Cells were grown in Medium 199 (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA) supplemented with 20% fetal bovine serum (JRH Biosciences, Lenexa, KS, USA) and 10 ng/ml basic fibroblast growth factor (Austral Biologicals, San Ramon, CA, USA). For the experiments, cells were seeded onto a glass bottom culture dish (AGC Techno Glass, Funabashi, Japan) coated with 0.1% bovine gelatin (Sigma-Aldrich, St. Louis, MO, USA). To visualize actin molecules in living cells, a plasmid encoding enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (EYFP)-actin was transfected into cells with a liposomal method using Lipofectamine LTX (Invitrogen) 2 days before the experiments. Twenty-four hours after the transfection, the medium was replaced with human endothelial serum free medium (Invitrogen) containing 1% bovine serum albumin (Wako Pure Chemical Industries, Osaka, Japan).

To inhibit the activity of myosin II in HUVECs, 10 µM blebbistatin (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), which is a selective inhibitor for non-muscle myosin II, was added to the medium 30 min before the experiment. Likewise, HUVECs were treated with 10 nM calyculin A (Enzo Life Sciences, Farmingdale, NY, USA), which is a protein phosphatase inhibitor, in order to activate actomyosin contraction.

Electromagnetic Tweezer System
------------------------------

To apply local cyclic forces to ECs *via*FAs, we composed an electromagnetic tweezer (EMT) system based on a previous report \[[@R16]\] with some modifications. The system was built on an inverted confocal laser scanning microscope (CLSM, FV1000, Olympus, Japan) as illustrated in Fig. (**[1A](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). The EMT was attached to a hydraulic 3D micro-manipulator (MWO-3, Narishige, Tokyo, Japan) *via*a custom-made pipette holder (Narishige). A round permalloy bar (φ 2 mm, Nirako) was used as the core of the EMT. Copper wire (ø 0.2 mm) was coiled around the bar with a density of 600 turns/cm. The tip of the bar was sharpened manually using metal files and sandpaper, and was wrapped with film sheets (\#4000, \#8000, and \#10000, Sumitomo 3M, Tokyo, Japan) to provide the micron-scale tip (*r* ≈ 5 µm).

A circuit diagram of the EMT system is shown in Fig. (**[1B](#F1){ref-type="fig"}**). A multipurpose DC power supply (5 V, 1 A) provided the driving current for the EMT, and the magnitude of the current was controlled with a variable resistor connected in series to the circuit. Current was switched on/off with a mechanical relay, which was controlled by a custom Labview 8.5 (National Instruments, Austin, TX, USA) program *via*a multi-function data acquisition unit (USB-6009, National Instruments). In addition, to synchronize image acquisition with force application, the trigger signals for image acquisition by the CLSM were also controlled by the program. A nonpolarized electrolytic capacitor (NEC, 1 µF) was connected in parallel with the EMT for degaussing the EMT.

To calibrate the distance-dependence of the force exerted on the beads by the EMT, the velocities of the beads driven by the magnetic force were measured in a viscous solution. The force acting on the beads was calculated based on Stokes' formula (Eq. 1):

$$F = 6\mathit{\pi}\mathit{\eta}\mathit{rv},$$

where *η* is the viscosity of the viscous solution, *r* is the radius of the magnetic micro-bead, and *v* is the velocity of the bead. A standard liquid for calibrating viscometers (JS500, Nippon Grease, Osaka, Japan) was used to ensure precise calibration. This liquid has a known viscosity at a given temperature (*η* = 149 mPa·s at 37°C) and was utilized for the viscous solution. The distance-dependence of the force on the magnetic micro-beads (*D*= 4.5 µm, Dynabeads M450 tosyl-activated, Invitrogen) at a coil current of 300 mA is shown in Fig. (**[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). This calibration was performed each time the tip was re-polished for maintenance of the tip condition.

Residual magnetic flux of the core causes a residual pulling force during the power-off state, disturbing the cyclic force-exposure experiment. To eliminate this, we devised a degaussing method utilizing *LCR*-oscillation. When the relay was switched off, the decaying sinusoidal amplitude of voltage was applied to the coil of the EMT by the closed-loop of the *LCR*-circuit, resulting in randomization of the orientation of the permanent magnetic domain in the permalloy core*.* This degaussing diminished the residual force to less than 30 pN at a distance of 30 µm (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**, *triangles*), while a force of about 200 pN was generated in the zero-current state in the absence of degaussing (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**, *squares*).

Cyclic Force-Exposure Experiments
---------------------------------

Magnetic micro-beads were coated with human fibronectin (Sigma-Aldrich) according to the manufacturer's instructions. The beads were seeded on a monolayer of HUVECs on a glass bottom dish at a concentration of 1.0 × 10^4^ beads/cm^2^, resulting in about 5 attached beads/cell, followed by incubation for 15 min at 37°C to ensure integrin-mediated attachment of the beads to the cell surface. Some of the attached beads accumulated actin filaments and vinculin molecules, as shown in Fig. (**[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}**), indicating formation of FAs around the beads. Beads which had visibly accumulated EYFP-actin molecules were chosen for experiments involving the application of cyclic force *via*FAs. After incubation, unattached beads were removed by rinsing the cells twice with medium.

A cyclic force was applied to individual beads on the EC using the EMT system. The distance between the tip and the bead was maintained at 40-50 µm in order to apply a pulling force of 300 pN on the bead, according to the force calibration curve (Fig. **[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}**). The change in the distance between the bead and the tip affects the magnitude of value. However, in the present study, the displacement of the beads during force application was less than 1 µm, resulting in the change in the force of about 10 pN, which is smaller than forces required for the unbinding or unfolding of a single molecule \[[@R17]\] and would not have a major effect on force-induced actin remodeling. The experimental regime for cyclic force loading is shown in Fig. (**[4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}**). A square wave current (300 mA) at a frequency of 0.1, 0.5, 1, 2 or 10 Hz with a duty cycle of 0 (static), 5, 25, 50, 75, 95 or 100% (continuous loading) was applied to the coil. Fluorescence images of EYFP-actin were obtained with a CLSM and 60x objective (UPLSAPO, NA = 1.35, Olympus) every 2.5 s until 2 min after initiation of the force exposure. For cells pretreated with blebbistatin or calyculin A, the experiments were performed in medium containing the same concentration of the reagents. During the experiments, the temperature and gas conditions were maintained at 37°C and 5% CO~2~, respectively, using a CO~2~ incubator mounted on the stage of the CLSM.

Image Analysis and Statistical Analysis
---------------------------------------

To quantitatively evaluate the recruitment of actin molecules around the beads, we measured the coefficient of variation of pixel intensities in a 7-µm diameter circular region centered on the bead (Fig. **[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**, *dotted circles*), in accordance with a previous report \[[@R18]\]. When actin molecules are recruited around a bead, pixels in the region exhibit higher variability in fluorescence intensities, whereas lower variability is obtained when actin molecules are more evenly distributed in the region. The standard deviation of fluorescence intensities in the region was therefore defined as the recruitment index (RI) for evaluations of actin recruitment around a bead. This parameter can express actin recruitment with avoiding the effect of change in fluorescent intensity due to photobleaching. RI was calculated with the image analysis software, ImageJ 1.40 (National Institutes of Health, Bethesda, MD, USA), and Excel for Mac 2004 (Microsoft, Redmond, WA, USA). Values of RI obtained before and after cyclic force-exposure were compared using the Wilcoxon signed rank test using a language and environment for statistical computing, R (R Development Core Team, Vienna, Austria). *p* values less than 0.05 were considered to be significant.

RESULTS
=======

Effect of Frequency of Cyclic Force on Actin Recruitment
--------------------------------------------------------

Representative fluorescence images of EYFP-actin before and after 2 min exposure to a 1-Hz cyclic force are shown in Fig. (**[5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}**). An increase in fluorescence intensity of EYFP-actin recruited around the bead was observed after exposure to the cyclic force. Relative changes in RI 2 min after exposure to the cyclic force at various frequencies (the duty cycle was set at 50%.) are shown in Fig. (**[6A](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). A significant increase in RI was observed at 1 and 2 Hz, which are in the physiological range of frequencies for ECs, whereas a significant change in RI was not observed at lower frequencies (0.1 and 0.5 Hz) or higher frequency (10 Hz).

Effect of Duty Cycle of Cyclic Force on Actin Recruitment
---------------------------------------------------------

The relative changes in RI induced by cyclic force exposure with various duty cycles at a frequency of 1 Hz are shown in Fig. (**[6B](#F6){ref-type="fig"}**). While no significant changes in actin recruitment were observed when the force was applied with lower duty cycles (0-5%) or higher duty cycles, including continuous loading (75-100%), cyclic forces with duty cycles of 25 and 50% induced significant increases in actin recruitment around the beads.

Effect of Myosin Activity on Frequency Dependence in Actin Recruitment
----------------------------------------------------------------------

Actin recruitment due to cyclic force application to FAs in ECs treated with blebbistatin or calyculin A is shown in Fig. (**[7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}**). Cyclic forces did not induce a significant increase in RI in ECs treated with blebbistatin, while continuous force-exposure significantly increased RI. On the other hand, the increasing tendency in RI was observed for ECs treated with calyculin A after exposure to both continuous and cyclic stretches and statistically significant differences were detected in continuous and 1-Hz forces.

DISCUSSION
==========

A previous study reported that a relatively long time (\~15 min) is required to achieve actin recruitment around FAs when continuous forces are applied \[[@R11]\]. In contrast, cyclic forces at 1 and 2 Hz induced actin recruitment within 2 min in the present study. This result suggests that the periodicity of loading and relaxing the applied force may enhance the mechanically-induced cytoskeletal reorganization mediated by FAs. In addition, the result is consistent with a previous result showing that CS at a frequency of 1.25 Hz is the most effective frequency for cell alignment and integrin-activation, compared to other frequencies or constant stretching \[[@R4]\]. However, it remains unclear why a higher frequency of 10 Hz is less effective for actin recruitment than 1 or 2 Hz. We speculated that the duration of force-loading in each cycle of stimulation at higher frequency may be insufficient to induce integrin activation because FAs are known to exhibit creep behavior in response to an applied step force \[[@R19],[@R20]\]. The time constant for creep deformation of FAs, which is the time required for the transition from elastic to viscous behavior, was reported to be in the range 0.1-0.5 s \[[@R19],[@R20]\]. Interestingly, this time constant corresponds to the duration of force loading or relaxation in a single cycle of 1- or 2-Hz exposure in the present study. Hence, it is speculated that repetition of a sufficient loading duration, which may lead to deformation of FAs in each cycle, is crucial for cyclic force-induced actin remodeling. This idea is supported by our finding that a 1-Hz cyclic force with a duty cycle of 5%, which has the same loading period of 0.05 s as a 10-Hz force, did not induce a significant increase in actin recruitment.

A recent report showed that the duration of force-loading affects the unfolding of talin molecules, leading to binding of vinculin molecules \[[@R7]\]. The dependency of cytoskeletal remodeling on the temporal pattern of mechanical loading may, therefore, be due to dynamic conformational changes in mechanosensitive molecules. In addition, both the loading and relaxation phases may play an important role in actin remodeling because the 1-Hz force with higher duty cycles (75 and 95%) did not induce a significant increase in actin recruitment in the present study. While many studies have focused on the effect of the force-loading phase on mechanosensitive molecules, the result of this study indicates the importance of focusing on the effect of relaxation from force in order to better understand mechanotransduction.

The present study showed that inhibition of actomyosin activity with blebbistatin suppressed cyclic force-induced actin recruitment. Since the development of FAs in the static condition is known to be regulated by the actomyosin contractile force of actin cytoskeletons connected to the FAs \[[@R10]\], it is possible that insufficient development of FAs around the beads is caused by a decrease in myosin activity. In the present study, we applied local cyclic or continuous forces to beads that accumulated actin molecules prior to force exposure. We confirmed that RI decreased (*p*\<0.05) or increased (*p*\<0.01) following treatment with blebbistatin or calyculin A, respectively, compared to untreated cells under static conditions (data not shown), indicating that the development of FAs around the beads was affected by the modulation of myosin activity. In ECs treated with calyculin A, an increase in actin recruitment was observed when both continuous and cyclic forces were applied, and dependence on the temporal pattern of the applied forces was diminished. Calyculin A is one of protein phosphatase inhibitors and known to elevate phosphorylation of myosin light chain, resulting in the increase in contraction of actomyosin. Since it is reported that development of FAs is regulated by actomyosin contractile force \[[@R10]\], and calyculin A treatment caused the increase in accumulation of actin molecules around the beads under static conditions, FAs would develop excessively around the beads before the force application, which may lead to increased actin recruitment regardless of the periodicity of the applied forces.

CONCLUSION
==========

In the present study, the effect of the temporal pattern of forces applied to FAs on actin reorganization was investigated. It was found that actin recruitment was effectively induced by cyclic forces with frequencies of 1-2 Hz and with duty cycles of 25-50%. These results suggest the importance of the periodicity of forces at both the loading and relaxation phases on mechanically-induced cytoskeletal remodeling. In addition, the observed modification of myosin activity suggested that sensing of the temporal pattern by FAs depends on the development of FAs mediated by actomyosin contractile activity.
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![Schematic overview (**A**) and the driving circuit (**B**) of the electromagnetic tweezer system for cyclic force exposure.](TOBEJ-4-129_F1){#F1}

![The relationship between the force acting on the magnetic micro-beads and the distance from the tip of the EMT to the bead. *(circle)* during operation with a coil current of 300 mA, *(square)* after switching off without degaussing, *(triangle)* after switching off with degaussing.](TOBEJ-4-129_F2){#F2}

![Merged images of a confocal fluorescence image and a bright field image. *(green)* vinculin, *(red)* F-actin. (**A**) an apical plane focused on the magnetic micro-beads on the cell surface, (**B**) a basal plane focused on the basal FAs. *(arrowheads)* beads with accumulated vinculin molecules and actin filaments, *(arrows)* beads without accumulated molecules.](TOBEJ-4-129_F3){#F3}

![Schematic diagram of the experimental regime for cyclic force exposure.](TOBEJ-4-129_F4){#F4}

![Representative images of actin recruitment around a bead before and after loading of a cyclic force with a frequency of 1 Hz, duty cycle of 50%, and amplitude of 300 pN. *(dotted circles)* the regions subjected to image analysis. *Warmer color in pseudo color* images indicates the higher fluorescence intensity of YFP-actin.](TOBEJ-4-129_F5){#F5}

![Relative increase of RI 2 min after initiation of the local force to FAs with various frequencies (**A**) and duty cycles (**B**). Note that duty cycles of 0 and 100% in (**B**) correspond to "Control" and "Continuous" in (**A**), respectively.](TOBEJ-4-129_F6){#F6}

![Relative increase of RI 2 min after initiation of the local force to FAs with various frequencies in ECs treated with blebbistatin or calyculin A.](TOBEJ-4-129_F7){#F7}
